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Mark Wright
Television and radio presenter and former TOWIE
star
Available For:

• Celebrity Personal Appearance
• Celebrity DJ Set
• Hosting & Presenting

MAKE AN ENQUIRY

About
Mark Wright burst on to our TV screens in October 2010 as one of the cast members in The Only Way Is Essex, and
has since gone on to become one of the most popular and talked about media personalities in the UK.
His ‘empire' now includes a successful TV presenting career, his own Heart FM radio show, a top selling calendar,
men's aftershave & women's perfume, an incredible 3 millions followers on Twitter and the face and body behind
his own clothing range at Littlewoods.
Mark Wright was undeniably the star amongst an ensemble cast in The Only Way Is Essex, or TOWIE, as it is
otherwise known. The show has won many awards, including a BAFTA and is now shown throughout the World
including; USA (on Netflix), Norway, Republic of Eire, Australia, New Zealand, Finland, Sweden, Belgium, Africa and
The Netherlands.
After playing professional football for the likes of Tottenham Hotspur, Southend United and representing his
country as a member of the England under-18 national team, he spent several years as one of the most successful
club promoters in London before a TV producer saw huge potential and persuaded him to take part in a new TV
show she was developing, TOWIE, that would break the mould for entertainment television and has since gone on to
be one of the most popular shows of recent years.
But whilst it was TOWIE that launched Mark's TV career, it was taking part in I'm A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here
that made him a household name. And now as he carves out a career as a TV host and radio DJ, Mark's star is still
very much on the rise. 2012 saw Mark star in his very own ITV2 entertainment series filmed in LA, two series of
Take Me Out: The Gossip, with the 3rd in early 2013. His is currently working with ITV2 on the development of his
next series.
Ever-versatile, Mark Wright regularly makes personal appearances throughout the UK, is a sought-after host for
corporate award dinners and is also a popular DJ for corporate and private events.
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TAGS FOR MARK WRIGHT

Television Presenter
Im a Celebrity
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Strictly Come Dancing

Radio Broadcaster

DJ

